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Spunky came to us as
an adorable 8- week old
Border Collie mix. He was
great with people and loved
other dogs. He made super
friends of rescued dogs
Champ and Reese - while he
waited for the perfect family.
Sadly, Spunky was over looked
again and again.
We enrolled him in our
8-week New Leash on Life
program, with him doing
great! Two weeks into the

program, it happened.
Spunky had finally found
his home.
After almost one
full year of waiting, he
headed to his forever
home. He now has a
sister and a great mom
and dad who love him.
We could not be any
happier !

Shelter Director
Kayla Smith
Shelter Information
3180 West 5th Street Lumberton, NC
28358

910.738.8282
robesonhumanesociety.org
Shelter Hours:
Tuesday--Friday: 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Closed Sunday and Monday

Robeson County Humane Society is a 501©(3)
Corporation
This Edition of Paw Print
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President’s Corner
Mark Schwarze

Hope all is well with you
and yours. Summer is almost
here and we are excited
about some changes here at RCHS. First, Kelly
Ivory, our Shelter Director for the last 3 years, has
left to pursue another exciting opportunity. Many
of you know that Kelly has spent considerable
time developing an effective transport system that
brings animals to the doorstep of out-of-state
adopters. This has been extremely beneficial to
RCHS, as it has allowed us to find more loving
homes for our residents. Safe and compassionate
transports for animals are an extremely needed
service in the work that we do. Kelly has decided
to take her transport business ―Howl on Wheels‖
to the next level and expand to a full-time business
that serves multi-state rescues and humane societies. There is no doubt that she will serve animals
well in that role. RCHS will most certainly use
―Howl on Wheels‖ as our preferred transport service.
Many of you know that Kelly has been a huge
asset to our organization. She has streamlined and
improved many of the shelter procedures, increased adoptions, participated in community
events, and worked successfully with the RCHS
Board of Directors to accomplish our mission. Kelly has already committed to being involved with RCHS as a member and volunteer. We are sad to see her go.
While we will miss Kelly, we are excited to
announce Kayla Smith as our new Shelter Director. Her appointment began May 16. Most of you
know Kayla well, as she has been a volunteer and
then an employee of RCHS for the past two
years. Kayla has served as the Assistant Director
of RCHS for the past year and has provided our
beloved residents much love, care, and compassion. We are confident that Kayla has the
knowledge and motivation to continue to move
the shelter in the right direction. Look for a story
on Kayla in this edition of the Paw Prints
newsletter.

One final change is the hiring of Bill Cerase to replace Kayla as the Assistant Shelter Director. Bill is a
long-time volunteer and board member. Currently,
Bill serves as the Vice-President of RCHS. Bill will be
stepping down in his role as Vice-President and board
member to take the position of Assistant Shelter Director.
Those of you who are familiar with Bill’s contributions to the upkeep and maintenance of the facility and
his keen sense of policies surrounding shelter best
practices know that he will be invaluable in his new
position.
We are excited about the future at RCHS and
hope that you are too. We have some great ideas for
summer fundraisers and would love to see you at the
next Membership Meeting. Please feel free to contact
me if you have any questions about the above changes
or any other issues regarding RCHS.

Meet the New Shelter Director: Kayla Smith
By: Mark Schwarze

Kayla was born in Shreveport, Louisiana and grew up in Cape Coral, Florida.
The family moved to Marshville, NC and has lived there for 10 years. Kayla currently lives in Pembroke, NC. She has grown up with animals including dogs, cats, horses, and
goats.
While Kayla’s entire family is animal lovers, she gives her uncle the most credit for her passion
for animals. He taught her many veterinarian tech skills and how to properly care for all kinds
of animals. She was raised around livestock and raised goats for nine years. She learned how
to properly manage and operate her own business through the help of her uncle. With this
knowledge, she was able to finish her Veterinarian Assistant degree.
Kayla reports that she and the staff want to make a team effort to focus on three main goals –
enrichment of the animals, involving the community, and making the building aesthetically
pleasing. Enrichment of the animals would include games and activities that would help keep
their mind/body happy and healthy. This will have duel benefits of helping them become well
rounded animals and keeping them from becoming bored or lonely. She is hoping with the
combined effort of the community that we can bring awareness of the need of proper animal
care, socializing animals, and increasing local adoptions.
Kayla states that she is very excited to be working at the Robeson County Humane Society

Kayla and Nala

Shelter Director
Kayla Smith

We continue to transport the majority of our
adopted dogs to wonderful forever homes in the
northeast – and good words are spreading. We
are receiving telephone calls and emails from
friends of those who have experienced an outstanding adoption from us.
The community continues to support the
Humane Society’s shelter. We could not function as well without their donations of funds and
of items such as bleach, paper towels - and of
course, dog and cat food.

Our rescues – dogs and cats alike – are enjoying the
warmer weather. We have pulled out the doggie pool
and the water misters to help keep the dogs comfortable in the coming summer heat.

Our volunteers – they are extremely generous with their time and money, so to that, we

The cats continue to enjoy playing and sleeping in the
donated hammocks.
We have held several fund-raising events including the
Bikes for Barks-Poker Run, Skate Night at Mr. P’s
Skate World and our Annual Golf Tournament. We
are very appreciative to all those who supported and
attended these new and old events.
Since March 1st, we have accepted and completely vetted 59 new animals. We have been successful in finding excellent homes that we believe match the personality, characteristics, and needs of 41 of our animals.
We are beyond pleased with our adopters and could
not ask for a better support system.
With spring in the air, we have taken in a number of
kittens – all looking for that special home. Please
come out and look at them! They are so adorable!

express sincere gratitude to those who are faithful and consistently present, ready to help. To
those special volunteers who respond when
emergencies arise THANK YOU!- for we could
not function properly without you. We also
want to extend a special thank you to our many
social media, and wish list followers.

Financial Report
Marion Thompson
Sometimes it may appear that we at the Robeson County Humane Society are always ―begging‖
for money. Please forgive us and understand that we continue to exist as a non-profit 501(c)3
organization because of you, our contributors. We receive under $3000 a year from government
entities (City of Lumberton and Robeson County). Everything else comes from the many individuals, civic clubs and businesses that support our efforts on behalf of animals and adoption fees.
Our fixed expenses—salaries and utilities—average $6000 per month, more in the summer when
the weather is so hot. Our employees and volunteers strive to make every penny count, using
every
method possible to conserve energy and cut expenses while
keeping
pro-

our dogs and cats comfortable within the temperature limits
scribed by law.

In addition, our expenses for veterinary care (exams, treatment, vaccines,
etc.) and supplies can easily run over $7000 per month. This
amount
includes our costs for the NC low-cost spay/neuter program
that we
administer for qualified applicants. We are normally reimbursed
each
quarter by the State of North Carolina for this low-cost program, but it is never guaranteed. The vet expenses also include spaying/neutering and all treatment/shots/vaccines for our shelter animals. Many of our shelter animals arrive with previously
undetected/untreated medical issues which we must take care of prior to adoption.
We have the normal maintenance costs (usually under $500 a
our grounds and aging building. But we also have a leaky roof
to be replaced and termite damage that needs to be adAnd the list goes on.

month) for
that needs
dressed.

Please know that we strive to operate as efficiently as possible. Adoption fees cover very little of the total cost of providing a temporary shelter for adoptable cats and dogs. And that is where our volunteers and
contributors come in—we rely on the compassion and generosity of so many individuals, civic
clubs, church groups and businesses. Thank you from the bottom of our hearts!!

Please consider donating to help with our animals. Any amount is
appreciated!

Some of Our Residents That Found
Their Fur-ever Home

Some of Our Residents That Found
Their Fur-ever Home

Adopted !!!!
April

May

June

Mango

Thor

Saturn

Anita

Ginkgo

Pear
Kiwi

Ike

Teddy

Tina

Spunky

Jasper

Korokke
Banana
Zoey
Gracie
Mulan
Harley

Coco Chanel
Moe
Birch
Maple

Chloe
Pineapple

Wisteria

Blackie
Angel
Slugger
Astro
Shelby

Nivea
Kara
Venus
Jupiter
Neptune
Pirate
Sugar Pie

Niko

Ranger

Prince

Jewel

Snoopy

Foxy

MacIver

Honey Bun

Gretel

Past Events
Annual Williamson Golf Tournament
Contributors
Shelter Saint
Bowen and Berry, Attorneys
Candace King, MD

Cats Meow
Clay Hamilton State Farm
Kathy & Joe Stach
Berkley, Danny, Sam and Little Girl Black Thompson
Lumberton Drug Company
George & Lynn Provosty

Doggie Delight
North End Veterinary Clinic
City Dry Cleaners
Jeff Haas Madza

Super Sponsors
In memory of Abby & Chloe Thompson
Lumber River Real Estate
Lily & Lola Kozej
BB&T
Andy & Polly Simays
Protective Agency Inc.
PPR Foods/McDonald's
Edward Jones
Hole Sponsors
Speech Solutions, Inc.
LPL Financial
Bob's Jewel Shop
Lee's Auto Sales & Detailing Inc.
Debbie Stephens
Peter & Claudia Villani
Gane & Karshner, DDS, PA
Cape Fear Construction Co., Inc.
WalMart of Lumberton
Gene Hall, CLU Lincoln Financial Group
Biggs Park Mall
Lumberton Rotary Club
Sammy's Auto Sales
Bobbie Britt
Southeastern Veterinary Hospital
Carroll's Pets
Floyd Mortuary & Crematory, Inc.
Dona Gage
Rozier & Lane
Century 21 The Real Estate Center

McKenzie Supply Company
Village Station
Edward V. Hickman, DDS
Jason & Elaine Britt
Game Time Screen Printing
Josh Whitley-State Farm Insurance
John & Judy Lennon
New Century Bank
Robeson County
Lumbee Guaranty Bank
Fair Bluff Ford
Planter's Oil Company, Inc.
Sarah Bridger
Rep. Charles Graham
Mike & Gaye Hollingsworth

Contributors
Jerilyn Gibson
Candy Sue's
June Mills
James Davis
Cracker Barrel
Trish Terrell
Sweet Frog
Smithfield's (Jim Hubbard)
Aubrey Oxendine
Fuller's Old Fashioned BarBQ
Collins & Lowery, DDS, PA
1st Choice Insurance & Realty LLC
Martha Averitt

Special Thanks
All Participating Golfers
BB&T
City of Lumberton
Chris & Mary Courtney
Dwight Gane
RA Jeffreys Distributing
Reddy Ice
Lumberton Junior Service League
Sylvia McPhatter & Stephanie Phillips
Bruce Mullis
M & J Gas
Prevatte's Home Sales
Lee Stevens
Tiffany Larson
Colleen Brown
The Williamson Family
Wilson Automotive

Past Events
April 18th was our Annual Golf Tournament to help
raise money for our in-house residents. It was
once again, a huge success! With 13 teams playing
and great weather, we had an awesome day!

Past Events

Past Events
Our first Rolling for the Paws was a great success! Mr. P. at Mr. P’s SkateWorld presented a check for $500 to Marion Thompson, the Treasurer at
the Robeson County Humane Society. About 60 people showed up to support us. Thank You!!!

Our 1st Bikes & Barks was May 4, 2013. Needed funds
were collected to help our residents. We had a great day,
even though it was cold and misty. Thank you BIKERS for
participating !

Past Events
June 22, 2013 we held a Open Adoption session at the newly opened Tractor Supply in Lumberton. Information was given out to customers, by Chasity and Patsy who had a great time!

June 29, 2013 we had our 4th of July Open House & Adoption Event, held at our shelter in Lumberton. Channel 13 news was invited to cover the celebration in hopes to make aware our mission to improve the lives of
animals and to get some of our residents adopted out to there fur-ever homes. It was a great day at RCHS. We
had over 100 people attend our Independence Day event and adopted 5 dogs and 1 cat. Lot of hardworking volunteers and staff helped make it a success. Aubrey Jackson from Channel 13 was there to cover it. By the way,
Aubrey adopted a dog before she finished filming the story....that's taking your work home with you.

Donations & Memorials
May

March
Diane and Johnie Allen

Joan L. Beard

Joan Beard

Krista Delp

Kathy Carmical

Lance Hamilton

Laura R. Kozej

Len Holmes

Lori Ann Kozej

Junior Service League

Sue LeCato

Laura R. Kozej

Barbara Elon McNeil

Lori Ann Kozej

April
Joan Beard
Dina Durant

Sue LeCato
Lynn and George Provosty

Memorials

Stephanie Husted
Mary Knadler

Deborah Salzer for Lillian Davis

Skateworld Enterprises

Mr. and Mrs. Rabun C. Sanders for Fred Baker

Forrest J. Wade

Mr. and Mrs. Norman C. Warwick for Fred Baker

Memorials

Animal Memorial

Joan and Woodberry Bowen for Bo Rowan
Roberta Naccarato for Charles ―Fred‖ Baker

Debbie Stephens for Duke Gage

Stacey L. Psikula for Carol Hornberger
Susan P. Scalza for Charles ―Fred ― Baker
Mr. and Mrs. Michael T. Way for Charles ―Fred‖ Baker

Honoraria
Davis Bowen for Woodberry Bowen on his birthday
Nelson Price and Associates for Kim Kinlaw

Animal Memorials
Elaine and Jason Britt for Bonnie Bowen
Marion and Tommy Thompson for Bonnie Bowen

